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Concussion strikes those we love
The silent personality thief





TBI.

• Worldwide, TBI is the leading injury cause of death and 
permanent disability

• 1.4 million cases of TBI present to emergency services 
every year in the US

• 235,000 hospitalizations 
• 50,000 deaths
• Blunt trauma alone kills 1% of those affected, but when a 

TBI is also involved, the mortality rate increases to 30%
• 50% of those who die from TBI do so within the first two 

hours of injury



Concussion…

• Derived from the Latin word Concutere – To shake 
violently

• A specific type of mild Traumatic Brain Injury (mTBI) that 
results in alteration of brain function even in the absence 
of LOC



Incidence

• According to the CDC, the annual estimate 
of concussion in the US is 1.6M-3.8M

• Top reported concussion sports (NCAA)
– Football
– Women’s Soccer
– Women’s Basketball
– Men’s Basketball
– Men’s Soccer
– Wrestling



Autopsy data

• Pro football players
– Mike Webster
– Frank Gifford
– Fred McNeill

• Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE)
– A degenerative brain disease caused by 

repetitive trauma to the head
• Memory loss
• Depression
• Dementia



Fang. J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2015;00: 

Early in-theater management of combat-
related traumatic brain injury: 

A prospective, observational study to identify 
opportunities for performance improvement

(32,996 cases) 

“Avoidance of secondary brain injury 
by optimizing oxygenation, ventilation, 
and cerebral perfusion is the primary 

goal in the contemporary care of 
moderate-to-severe CRTBI. 

Ideally, this crucial care must begin as 
early as possible after injury” 





Second Impact Syndrome (SIS)

Second-impact syndrome (SIS) occurs when the brain 
swells rapidly, and catastrophically, after a person 
suffers a second concussion before symptoms from 
an earlier one have subsided. 

This second blow may occur minutes, days or weeks 
after an initial concussion, and even the mildest grade 
of concussion can lead to SIS.







Signs & Symptoms
(As reported by the patient or noticed by others)
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SCAT 3



Evolving technology















# 1 requested technology?



Medical clearance for return to play is 
typically determined by specialists who 

are competent in administering and 
interpreting highly sensitive computer 

based assessments.

EMS should not routinely recommend return to play.



Concussion	for	EMS
The	new	journey…

• We	have	become	comfortable	with	informal	
assessment

• Routine	“stand	bys”	have	significant	potential
• Assessment	tools	include	consistent	neuro	
examination,	scoring	and	evolving	bedside	tests

• Critical	importance	of	Second	Impact	Syndrome
• Concussion	is	a	continuum



Thanks…




